This is a complete list of award programs in which records are to be taken to area evaluation.

1. Beef
2. Citizenship
3. Clothing & Textiles (construction and buymanship)
4. Communications (public speaking or other media)
5. Dairy (cattle & goats)
6. Dog Care & Training
7. Energy Management (Electric/Electronics, Small Engines, Power of the Wind)
8. Entomology
9. Environmental Science
10. Family Studies
11. Fiber Arts
12. Foods & Nutrition (preparation and preservation)
13. Geology
14. Health & Wellness (health, fitness, bicycle, recreation, high adventure)
15. Home Environment
16. Horse
17. Leadership
18. Meat Goats
19. Performing Arts (theatre, clowning, dance, vocal, & instrumental)
20. Pets (Cat and other pets)
21. Photography
22. Plant Science (forestry, horticulture, and field crops)
23. Poultry
24. Rabbits
25. Reading
26. Self-Determined
27. Sheep
28. Shooting Sports (all disciplines)
29. Space Tech (aerospace, robotics, astronomy, GIS-GPS)
30. Swine
31. Visual Arts (including all art and craft mediums)
32. Wildlife (includes sports fishing)
33. Wood Science (wood working)